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ADMINISTRATION’S 
ARMY PROGRAM

THE AMERICAN LEGION IN TORONTO READY TO JOIN ALLIED FORCES IN BIG W AR

STOCK SOCIETY
t e m p o r a r y  o rg a n iz a t io n  e f 

f e c t e d  AND BOOSTER COM
MITTEE IS NAMED.

Congressional Machinery Put in Motion J(i 

Toward Formulation of Bills Which 
Finally Will Be Brought to Vote.

u

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Congres
sional machinery was in full motion 
today toward the formulation ot' the 
bills which finally will he drawn and 
brought to a vote as a result of the 
administrations program for strength- be th

A temporary organization of a coun- ; 
ty pure bred iivestoek association was ! 
effected a t a meeting of interested : 
farmers, held in the farmers’ institute 
room of the court house Tuesday af
ternoon. This meeting was called 
lime ago by County Agriculturist Carl 
Peterson, in order to ascertain whetli- : 
or or not Fergus county farmers were

cost.
Senator

rtorizing
ening the army and establishing a def 
inite military policy for ttie nation.

Before the senate military commit
tee. the war department's plans wer ■ 
reviewed by Secretary Garrison, vir
tually as he presented them to the 
house committee last week. Mjj.i.
Gen Leonard Wood, former chief of 
staff and now commander of the de
partment of the ngst, will appear to
morrow, to he followed hy Major 
General Carter, retired, author of the 
most recent work on the military sit
uation of the United States.

Brigadier General Aleshire, quarter
master general, concluded his testi
mony before the house committee dur
ing the day and was followed by Brig
adier General Reriven, chief signal of
ficer. The latter was questioned f'or ,p,7 task 
closely about the aviation work of 
•he army.

The trend of Secretary. Garrison's 
examination by the members of the 
sennte committee indicated less op
position there to the plan of the con
tinental armv than had been shown 
in the house committee. Mr. Garrison 
again urged that the president be 
allowed wide discretion in the organ
ization of this force, which tie said 
was a task to tie accomplished only 
in the light of ’xperience.

Senator Chamberlain, chairman of 
the committee, with the reservation 
that lie foresaw many obstacles to 
the continental army scheme and had 
not committed himself to it. suggested 
that it should he submitted in the 
form of a general authority conferred 
upon the president, the work of or
ganization io tie carried out under 
rules and regulations laid down by the 
war department. Secretary Garrison 
agreed to <jo this.

Questioned about a suggestion made 
before tbe committee by Miss Jan 
Addams that a commission 1 
ed to determine whether tin 
niblo result

federation, most of them joining in 
voicing the view that the time had 
c o m e  f o r  the United States to
strengthen materially its naval and . „ro.nni./a .
military forces, no m atter what m ight interested in a permanent organiza 

- tion or this kind, and the response
Phelan of California, cl,ar- warranted pursuance of the Plans sub- 
the Jap on the w estern! mined. Mr. 1’eterson was elected 

coast as “an enemy within our gates ! chairman of the temporal y orgatiiia 
against whose expansion we must lire-! tion and E. W. \ icltroy ot Du a o, si 
pare,’’ asserted that Japanese exolu-j retary.
sion was a question which would press | A booster and m e m b ersh ip  commi 
for solution by force of arms almost I lee was appointed, 
before America could make tip tier , its
mind to prepare.

Senator Wadsworth of New York, 
sketching what lie called national mil
itary absurdities, declared that, al
though Um people of tills country hud
been face-to-face with intervention in 
Mexico for several years, they had j r Was 
been so backward in preparing that i f ! Tuesday, February 
congress were to order intervention ,,f commerce room

hieh will assume -
its duties immediately. The follow
ing men were named. G. Wright., 
•Colin ; 13. C. Dunn, Uossfork; L. D. i 
McMastor, llilger; Amos Snyder, | 
Beckett; M. ('. Sanders, Buffalo; W. | 
P. Bezdek, Lewistown; J. E. Boiler, 
Hoc sac.

It. was voted to hold a meeting on , 
, at the Chamber 
at which lime or- j

Here is the first line of the American Legion, made up of citizens of the United States, who ltave enlisted in the British army for fighting In Europe. The 
scene is on University avenue, Toronto. They were part of a review before Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant governor of Ontario, who is seen a t the left in 
civilian clothes saluting. The American Legion is made up of many former soldiers of the United States army, and many hardy characters of the west, 

who are becoming tired of constant peace. All these are equipped and ready for the front.
today it would take "three, four or 
live months to get sufficient soldiers

j ganlzation will be permanently made. 
Officers will be elected at that meet- 

J ing anil a constitution and by-laws ac- 
I cepted.

NEW BOKS RECEIVED AT THE 
CARNEGIE PUBLIC LIBRARY,

Representative Kelly of Michigan 
and Roberts of Massachuesetts, mem
bers of the house naval committee, 
argued that a great navy and a com
paratively small army were the coun
try ’s needs. Mr. Kelly said 20 miles 
ol’ sea separating England from Eur
ope had “kept for a thousand years j --------------
even a single hostile foot from Great j Tho list of new books at the city
Britain’s shores,” and that “we have ,, .....  . . .  . . . .  n
3,000 miles of the same sort of water I iibrilr>' shows that J“vemIe ^ t x o n t M  
to protect us.” out balances the other literature. Tlie

Democracy in whatever prepared- i reason for this is obvious to one who 
policy is adopted was urged as j v,sUs the library a fter school hours

i a Saturday. The children are

F

a prime necessity by 
ers, president of the 
erntinn of Labor, who 
would support a poli

Samuel Gonip- 
American Fed- i 
declared labor | 

■y based upon

tr<

making ex, client use of the library 
.mi childrens’ books are more in de
mand here than they ever were. The 
1 ibnrian’s report for the month of No- 
vt nil,'T show.-; that, for the first time 
m the library's history, the number 
of juvenile books loaned was greater 
Ilian the adult literature given out. 
The children are regular and consist
ent patrons, and spend a lot of their 
spare time either hunting for interest- 

ling books to take home, or looking 
were being obtained The present war. lie said, lias bru-j ' l pictures and magazines at the li- 

i present expenditures on the tally shot to pieces “our complacent I brary’s reading tables. I lie list ol 
y. Mr. Garrison said he could find theory that we have time enough to j now books is given below: 
evidence of extravagance in the prepare for war after hostilities com-j New Books,
ting system. He disclosed ttiat for nicnce.” I Fiction—My I-aily of the Chinese

ears he had been endeavoring In his appeal for a greater navy and j Courtyard, Cooper; Little Miss Graucli,

equal opportunity for leadership, equal ! 
educational advantages arid prohibi-; 
tion of the use of the military for ( 
strike duty.

Former Governor O'Neal of Alaba-' 
nia urged that it was America’s su-, 
prerne duty, to make "our navy not i 
only second in rank, but superior to j 

appoint- that of any power with whom our in- j 
best pos- terost.s may conflict.’’

L
T

two
to learn for purposes of comparison, more fortifications on the Pacific 
what foreign powers spend cm their coast, Senator Phelan quoted Count 
armies, but had t een unable to get ac-1 Okuma, the Japanese premier, as say- 
, urate information. He expressed tile' ing that the colored races would show 
opinion, however, that correct figures that they were equal to the whites, 
would show the situation to he about Japanese industrial competition in 
similar to that of any American instl- j California, he declares, would lower

lie added, “which I do not think tile | for Amateurs, Mackay; Moths of North 
people living in California would cou-1 America, Holland; Butterfly Book, 
sent to, nor tolerate, und that would j Holland; Original Journals of the 
bring about friction inevitably which [.ewis and Clark Expedition, 10 vois.,

! Thwaites. 
i Juvenile

would lead to war.”
--------------C

COMMITTEES M E  NAMED BY THE 
NEW PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD

fiction—Dog of Flanders, 
De La Rame; What Tommy Did, 
Miller; Polly Oliver's Problem, Wig- 
gin; Story of a Bad Boy, Aldrich; 
Nixie Bunny in Haliday-land, Slndelar;

_________  Editba’s Burglar, Burnett; Captain
j  January, Richards; Star of Gettysburg, 

As a recent meeting of the executive j Altsheler; Cinder Pond, Rankin; Camp 
commission of the Presbyterian broth-j Bob’s Hill, Burton; Boy With the U. S 
erhood, the following committees were ! Eife Savers, Rolt-Wheeler, 
named for tlie organization, which was
formed at a banquet a t the Presby
terian church Monday night:

Lookout and membership—J. Rob
bins, chairman; Carl Peterson, P. F. 
Brown, W. W. White, C. M. Smith, A. 
Stoddard, Alex Wilson, Frank Wright, 
Oscar Mueller.

Bible class end education—D. Slay- 
erds. chairman; H. L. Sackett, J. W. 
Vogel, John Bullard, T. T. Taylor, J. 
II. Wiliiard. H. H. Moulton, Albert 
Pt'aus, W. A. Hedges.

Social—J. H. P. Gauss, chairman; 
Francis Hagslrom, Henry Saxtorph, C. 
A. Kelly, G. C. Roberts, Theodore Ram
sey, W. F. Garry, Richard Lausch.

Advertising — G e o r g e  Wiedeman, 
chairman; H. W. Brului, T. E. Bur- 
rowes, E. A. Bradley, L. L. Warden, 
F. W. Sharpe.

Finance—Julian A. Sutter, chair
man: William Wiedeman, J. H. Akins, 

! Sam Phillips, Fred Warren, H. C. 
Brown.

--------------O--------------

Real Cin
derella, Rhoades; Beth’s Old Home, 
Taggart; Deal Woods, Griswold; Hol
low Tree Stories, four vols., Paine; 
West Wind Stories, six vols., Burgess; 
Prudy Stories, six vols., May; Ken

idams; Alice and a Family, Ervine; 
Hillsboro People, Canfield; Eltham 
House, Ward; Carnival, MacKenzie; 

Henry's works, 12 volumes. 
Non-fiction—Profitable Vocations for 

Girls, Weaver; Club Book for Women, 
Benton; How to Produce Children’s 

tution as compared to a foreign one j the standard of living, “A condition,” ! Plays, Mackay; Costumes and Scenery
of a similar nature, j ............................... ..... 1 ’ ' - .

Describing the regular army as a:
“highly polished, costly diamond,” the 
secretary said army machinery would i 
operate for a much larger force at a 
greatly reduced per capita cost. j

Mr. Garrison expressed strong op-| 
position to payment of national 
guardsmen by the fed-ral government.

“The one tiling that lias prevented 
the working out heretofore of an ade
quate military policy," lie said, "has 
been the attitude of tho state troops.
If you put them on the federal pap  
roll, we will never get a sensible mili
tary policy."

General Scriven, before the house 
committee, placed the producing ca
pacity of American aeroplane factor
ies at 20 complete machines a day.
The United States certainly could 
count, he thought, on several hundred 
machines a month In time of war. He 
urged that a t least 18 aero squadrons 
could be created under the proposed 
increase in the regular army. Urging 
the repeal of restrictions of existing 
law requiring student aviators to be 
unmarried officers under 30 years m 
age the general said under this law 
there were only 008 eligible officers 
in the army. The European war had 
shown, he declared, that aviation duty 
was no mure hazardous than any 
other work on the firing line.

President Wilson is planning to as
sume personal leadership in the light 
for a stronger army and navy. Go 
many reports have reached him of con
fusion over the issue before congress 
and of the uncertainty of the outcome 
that he lias determined not only to 
go before the country in public ad
dresses, but to confer further on the 
subject with leaders of the senate and 
house.

Representative Hay and Representa
tive Padgett, chairmen of the iiouse 
military and naval committees, re
spectively, have informed Mr. Wilson 
that it would be from six weeks to 
two months before the committees 
would be ready to report any army j 
and navy appropriation hills. While 
this work is going on lie proposes to j 
do his utmost to solidify sentiment 
ami ug tile people and member.; of con-,

GILKERSON ICE COMPANY START 
WORK ON 10,000 TONS FOR 

YEAR’S CONSUMPTION.

IS THICK AND CLEAR AS CRYSTAL
Tuesday afternoon a force of men 

w ere put at work by the Gilkerson 
Ice company, putting up ice for the 
'Tuning season lor Lewistown patrons, 
tbout :T> men to a shift are thus givpn 
employment, or 50 per day. John Gil
kerson, the manager, expects tho 
work to occupy about 10 days, as he 
will have 10,000 tons cut and placed 
in In’s big ice iiouse.

Teams were put at work Tuesday 
hauling the ice to the Abel Pros, cold 
storage plant, and it could tie seen 
by Main street pedestrians that the 
ice was very thick, and of excellent 
quality, ylear as crystal. In fact, Mr. 
Gilkerson says that it is the best ice 
••nip he has ever put up. So the cold 
weather has at least, been a good 
tiling for the ice man. The ice is 
18 inches in thickness, and with ideal 
weather for this work, Lewistown 
will be assured a good supply for the 
coming season.

The Gilkerson ponds were formerly 
owned by .Tames Hopkins and are lo

NOT A SINGLE CASE OF CON
TAGIOUS DISEASE IS REPORT

ED AT THIS TIME.

CONDITIONS N E IE R lE R E  BETTER
There is always a great deal to he 

said about tho resources of a county 
or district, about business conditions 
and the prosperity or lack of prosper
ity, hut often there is- little said of 
something of far more vital import
ance—the health conditions. One of 
the greatest resources of this section 
is the healthy climate, which is mak-

gus county
When seen Thursday by a Demo

crat representative, Dr. A. W. 
Deal, county health officer, said that 
it was tlie remarkable fact that at 
present there was not a single case 
of contagious disease, reported in this 
county, and tha t therb had been none 
i his fall and winter.

Last year health conditions were 
also remarkably good, its his recent 
annual report showed, there being but 
few cases of tills class of disease

TO
F I T  BILL

WOOL GROWERS WILL MAINTAIN 
LOBBY AT WASHINGTON TO 

OPPOSE OBNOXIOUS LAW.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 1.5.—Dele
gates to the National Wool Growers' 
association convention raised a fund 
of more than %6,0t)0 in cash on the 
floor of the convention in 20 minutes 

| today to maintain a lobby at Washing 
ten against the t!40-acre homestead 

; bill, now under debate in congress.
| Subscriptions to the fund were still 
! being made after the convention ad 
! journed this evening, 
i Tlie action followed an address by 

ing itself so apparent the past few r ,wight Li Herd of phoenix, Ariz., 
years, as the percentage of iilness and j president of tlie American-National 
sate of mortality are very low in Eer-j , ivpstock association, who spoke to

invite the wool men to have rep
resentatives at the meeting of his 
organization at El Paso, Texas, 
Jan. 25. He said tlie pending bill 
was objectionable because it did not 
provide for classification of public 
lands as between agricultural and 
grazing areas and made it possible for 
“land hogs” to file on t>40 acres of 
grazing land and charge livestock 
growers exorbitant prices for it, and 
that the bill made no provision for pre
serving and developing watering 
places for livestock. A resolution to 
send a delegation to the El Paso con
vention was passed unanimously and 
F. J. Hagenbarth of Salt Lake, presi
dent of tlie Wool Growers’ association, 
took the floor immediately.

cated at the northeastern edge of the an(J epldemic> t0 callse fear.
cit>. There are t  • p ’ , : Since the railroad work has been
’5 I’llro w.ate,r, ?? , ., making of suspended and the number of floatersthe best obtainable tor the making o i l . *
pure ice.

fewer, contagious disease cases 
become more rare.

Hack of it all stands the rugged, 
healthy climatic conditions, which 
make for good health, one of the con
siderable advantages of Montana.

secretary; F. D. Miracle, Helena 
Mont., treasurer.

The fallowing executive committee 
was chosen. Hugh Campbell, Arizona; 
F. A. Ellenwood, California; Nathan 
Kicks, Idaho; W. C. Coffee, Illinois’ 
E. O. Selway, Montana; A. E. Kim
ball, Nevada; P. Miller, New Mexico; 
,T. N. Burgess, Oregon; F. R. R"Ck, 
South Dakota; 1 iiomas Austin. Utah; 
H S. Coffin, Washington, and Jos. 
Kenney, V voming.

The convention a d.loti me 1 tonight 
after tlie election of officers.

THREE CONTESTS FILED IN 
THE LANDOFFICE YESTERDAY

After a lull brought on by the cold 
wave there lias been a resumption of 
activity in the contest department of 
the local United States landoffice, for 
yesterday three new actions were 
placed on tlie docket.

Fred H. Wendt of Roy has field a 
case against DeWitt Reed, address 
unknown. Abandonment of home
stead located in 21-28-17-23 is the al
legation.

Bert M. Redmond of Grass Range 
has filed a case against Frank E. 
Steiner of Seattle, abandonment like
wise being the allegation. This tract 
is located in 21 and 22-14-25.

In the third case tlie landoffice re
jected the contest cn the ground of 
not being prepared on the required 
form and because of lack of corrobo
rative evidence. The action was en
titled J. M. Chevalier of Inaville, 
Minnesota, vs. Henry E. Shaw of 
Three Rivers. The land is located in 
21 and 22-19-33.

BILLINGS, Jan. 17.—Montana oil 
lands totaling 498,000 acres have been 
withdrawn by President Wilson, ac
cording to a special dispatch to the 
Gazette tonight from Washington. One 

i order covers a number of rock struc-
Wardin the Jungle, Grey; New Robin-, tures jn r1(, snupb central part of the 
son Crusoe, Alden; Maggie McLane-1 state believed favorable for oil and 
han, G la d w in ;  Raelcetty-Packetty 
House, Burnett; Sunbridge Girls. Stu
art; Bears of Blue River. Major; Jolly 
Fellowship, Stockton; Story of VI- 
teau, Stockton; Their City Christmas,
Brown; Cruise of the Dazzler, London;

JOHN P. SCHMIT GETS PATENT 
FROM CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

PETERSON GOES TO BOZEMAN.
County Agriculturist Carl Peterson

“Passing resolutions is not all there I ^  yesterday morning for Bcseman
where he will attend a conference of

shortis to this matter,” he said. “Y ou, . ,
must remember that you intend soon I count> agriculturists, and 
to start a fight in a prejudiced con-1oourse °fler<-'d at the State Agricul* 
gress against tlie powerful influence i tural college. He expects to be ab- 
of the homesteader. It will be a long,j sent about two weeks. Mr. Peterson 
hard struggle that will take brains, is arranging short courses of agricul- 

. work and money. Are you willing to ture in Fergus county, one at Hobson,
--------------  j pay what it costs? For if you do not, | February 21, 22 and 23, and at Grass

P. Schmit, the well lyiown the officers of the association will re-! Range, February 24, 25 and 26. The 
fuse to carrv out your resolution. I, ! programs for these short courses will 
for one, will not be a party to send j be anonunced at an early date.
a mere ‘hot air’ excursion, not equip- --------------Q—
ped for solid work, and thus make 
ourselves ridiculous.”

A m ot| n to raise the money at

gas deposits and the other covers the 
.Glendive rock structure in the east
ern end of the state in which gas dis
coveries have been made. Agricultural 
development will not be hindered, said 
Secretary Lano of the interior depurt- 

I Kristy’s Queer Christmas, Miller; New ! ment in announcing tlie withdrawals.! 
j Boy, Pier; Hope Benham, Perry; I This is the second executive order j 

Adopting of Rosa Marie, Rankin; Jack ! withdrawing Montana oil la.ii 
! in the Rockies, Grinnell; What Katie first, issued in December, affected | 
i Did Next, Coolidge; Little Pierre and i about 175 square miles to the south j 
Big Peter, Ogden; Lady Jane, Jami- and west of Billings in territory, part!

Ison; Peterkin Papers, Hale; Alma of which was in tlie first stages of ac- 11 coum snow 
' books, four vols., Breitenbach; Sand- tive development.
j man Farm Stories, Hopkins; Brownies,! --------------O--------------
|Cox; Peter and Ellen, Smith; Janey, TO LOCATE HERE,
jose’y and Joe, Smith; Old King Cole, j S. P. Green, former manager of the 
Hill" St Nicholas’ Christmas Book; j local telephone office and leader ot 
Jane S tuart’s Chum, Remick; Rock of ; the celebrated Moose band, has return- 
Chickamagua, Altsheler; Winona of | ed from a visit with relatives in Iowa.

John
banker, who is somewhat of a mechan 
ical genius and inventor as well, yes
terday received a copy of the patent 
granted him for his invention on a 
motor vehicle driving mechanism, be
ing the same which he had patented 
in the United States a few months ago. pnce was ™ade and carried unam- 
The purpose of the new inVent'on is tnously and cash contributions were 
as already exnlained in these columns received by Dr. .T. M. Wilson of Wyom
to distribute the power of each wheel 
of a tractor.

Considerable red tape was required 
in getting the patent from the domin
ion government. One requirement was 

‘“.cl | an affidavit, sufficiently corroborated, 
le stating that Mr. S 'hm it was a citizen 

of tlie United States and not Germany, 
as his name might indicate. Mr.

ing. temporary chairman.
Former Governor Frank R. Gooding 

of Idaho, was named as chairman of 
tbe lobby committee this evening, and

DR. BARKER, WHO IS TO SPEAK 
HERE DELIGHTED CITY OF BILLINGS
In regard to the visit of Dr. Barker 

in Lewistown during tho week begin
ning January 24, C. W. Fowler, secre
tary of the Billings Chamber of Com

other members will be named later, j merce, has written to Secretary Blod- 
Tlie convention adopted unanimous-, se tt as follows: 

lv a resolution asking that the re-1 “I am informed that Dr. Barker has 
maining public domain be classified been secured by your city for several 
as between agricultural and grazing days address in Lewistown, and I 
lands and that grazing lands be w ith-; thought I would droo you a line, to

SUGAR FACTORY FOR MONTANA.
GREAT FALLS, Jan. 17.—Judge 

Henry H. Rolapp of Salt I^ake City, 
attorney for the Great Western Sugar 
company, announced here tonight that 
the company will erect a sugar fac
tory in Montana next year, tlie loca
tion to be determined later. He stated 
that lie will open offices in Great 
Falls within 6U days and that ail agri
culturist for tlie company will come 
to Montana as soon as the weather

. , . , will permit, to direct the planting of
greir, in favor of tlie plans drawn u p , t  000 af,res of beets to be handled by 
by tlie '"ar and na\> departments. the Billings factory. The success ?f

Friends ot tlie president represent 
him as being undeterred by the open 
opposition of former Secretary Bryan 
and other paclfictst and by differences 
among advocates of national defense 
over the definite plans to be adopted.

this crop in various localities will de
termine tlie location of tlie new fac
tory.

DRILLING°FOR OIL.
Several outfits have started drilling 

He Is said to be firmly of the opinion , for 0ji near Harlowton. With drilling 
that the program prepared by Store- also in progress at Livingston, near 
taries Garrison and Daniels is the b e s t! Great Falls, and with successful wells 
which can be offered at this time. j at Havre and in Southern Montana, 

Plans for the speaking trips will he j near the Greybull district, there is 
prepared as quickly as possiule. 1 great activity in oil in Montana. The 

If necessary, the president may j increasing demands and uses of oil 
change the White House social pro-. are leading to this activity. There is 
gram mapped out before Christmas. I talk of some oil development in the

--------  ! Winnett district, where limikation-'
FAVOR PREPAREDNESS. are said to be good.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18— Entliusi-1 --------------©----------- --
astlc applause greeted advocates o f ; DEATH OF HOBSON MAN. 
national preparedness at today’s ses

Chickamagua Altsne.er; wmenu in , | oUltinize steam or gas tractor plowing through a non-partisan tariff com-
the Camp F ire  Widdemer; Tommy Mrs  ̂ Green '' ’’ remain 1 . ^ -  in this country. This traction engine mission; that congress appropriate
anH thpiv shin^ Stone. BuiKess. longer Mr. vjtt en win leniain m Lew ! t r aa nna n* nnna fnr f r i i e o f i o ^and theWishing Stone, Burgess. . , . ,

Juvenile non-fiction—Stories of Great | istown and expects to go into liusi-[ 
Americans, E g g l e s t o n ;  Wishing , ness here in tlie near future
Fairies. Bigham; Boy Mechanic; Boy 
Kings and Girl Queens, Marshall; Book 
of Plays and Operettas; Under the 
Window, Greenaway; Sebago-Wohelo 
Camp Fire Girls, Rogers; Konigs- 
kinder, Chapin; Maid of Orleans, Hen
ning: First Book of Birds, Miller; Jack 
of All Trades, Beard; Boy’s Froissart, 
Lanier.

TEARING DOWN BUILDING.
Tlie lean-to to the old Simpson 

livery stable building is being torn 
down. The ground is owned by C. H. 
Williams, who plans erecting a new 
business building thereon in the 
spring. The frontage on Main street 
is 25 feet.

EMIL W. SAXL CHOSEN AS NEW 
PRESIDENT OF THE JUDITH CLUB

WHEAT PASSES THE COLLAR 
MARK AT LEWISTOWN ELEVATORS

the best of era- drawn from entry and leased to live-! tell you that Dr. Barker is worth any 
dentials in this way, for he was born stock producers. Other Resolutions amount of trouble that may be neces- 
in Wisconsin, of American-horn par- ask that imports of wool and other sary in order to get him. He is the 
cuts. ! animal products from countries where best man of his kind I have ever heard,

Mr. Schmit has just been allowed a ; tlie foot and mouth disease prevail and I think he created more interest 
patent for another invention, which, if I be sterlized or excluded; that con- jn Billings in his line than anyone 
successful, as would appear from the 1 gress amend existing tariff laws on wjj0 has ever been here before, 
models which he now has, would rev- j sugar, meats, wool and other products « n e did the Y. M. C. A. a lot of

good and seemed to do us all a lot of 
good. He can make you a Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon address that 
will be a headliner, so anything you 
can do for Barker will be a move for 
the good of ycur town. There is no 
question—he is there end over.”

lias some newid 
land looks to nas 
rhanieal standpoint. Mr. Schmit says 
that it can he built in three sizes, 
costing from $500 to $1,500, or one- 
third of the present day engines that 
will do similar work. The cost of

Dollar wheat was a reality Thurs
day in Lewistown. In fact the dollar 
mark was passed by No. 1 northern, 
the price paid for this class of wheat 
at tlie local elevators Thursday being 
$1.01. Nor No. 2 hard Montana, which

in motive power ; $500,000 at once for the eradication 
muster from a me- ! of predatory wild animals, the pres

ence of rabies among coyotes in the 
j west being offered as a reason for 
immediate action, and that livestock 
trails between winter and summer 

’ ranges be established by the govern-

| plowing an acre or ground will b e , the of water power
cut down to $1 per acre, is another ^  the convention went cn record , turned Friday from Hobson,

I m atter tha t is expected of this trae- ky adopting unanimously a resolution they attended the annual meeting of 
|tion engine, which is primarily de- in favor 0f a broad and economic jjol-1 the First National bank of that city, 
j signed for gasoline operation. I icy for the use of water for all pur ; Mr- Warren is the president of that

—------------®-------------- ; noses authorized by the local laws on bank, which is one of the successful
GO TO WINIFRED. the subject and the development o f ' and substantial institutions of the kind

t'i ;ef Disnatcher A. B. Cornwall and ;an(i 0f the west or public land states, in central Montana. The conditions

BANK MEETING HELD.
Fred Warren and O. W. Belden re- 

where

is the famous Turkey Red brand, the , . . . . . .  , . .  .  . ----- --------  - . . . .  . - —
quotations was un even dollar. :J „ F*.lr tani:_:?oarlK!,laster James Countney j conforming with the long established ; were reported as excellent, and the

Many Judith basin farmers held
some of their wheat for dollar prices, 
while others have held it all. Con
siderable wheat will now he marketed 
at this price, while occasionally there 
is a farmer who says that he will sell 
only a portion of his crop a t $1, pre- 

! ferring to speculate on getting a higher 
j price.

i ------------. | ----------- o-----------
Tlie Judith club has elected the fol-!"RED” JOHNSON SELLS INTEREST.

i lowing officers to serve for the ensu- Clyde Coombs, formerly ot Hilger, 
i Ing year Emil W. Saxl, president: 1 too'; over :« half interest in the 
lo tto  F. Scheldt, vice president; Frank Silver Dollar buffet of tliiB city, begin- 
j K. Wright, secretary and treasurer; ning with Monday, ’ * '__ _ ............. ........  .................  ...............  _ having purchased

Thomas Nicolson sr” father of the j Uh'l Laux. Fred R. Warren, John Ford - an interest in this well known Lewis- 
sion of the national civic federation well known Hobson banker and busi-! and Jay Steinbarger, trustees. ; town establishment. A. D. Johnson who
and at the close of the discussion a . ness man of the same name, died I In a short time Bresideut Saxl will formerly was the sole tw ner retains a 
resolution was adopted unanimously Thursday evening a t His home near announce the standing committees for ualt interest, and t 1 „ ,
favoring adequate preparation for de- Hobson, at the age of 80 years. The I the year. , hereafter will be - _ '
fense and authorizing an investigation decedent was a well known resident During 1915 the club enjoyed a good : Mr. ( combs was until r * s  s  ■ 
of methods bv a special committee. ! of Fergus county for a number of ! year and the new administration looks jin business in Hilger, u spose

Members of congress, labor leaders years past. The funeral will take forward to an equally successful sea- of iiis interests there. * a v,eu 
and other public figures addressed the j place today at (lie river town. i son during till®. j known Fergus county resi

of the Milwaukee went to Winifred j aad sound policy of the United States ! fifth annual 10 per cent dividend wan 
on an official visit yesterday. I as being opposed to the making of a j declared.

-------- — ■**--------------- j direct revenue therefrom, beyond the I —----------- Q ----- -------
NEW CONSTRUCTION CO. j expense incidental to the surveying, j INTEREST RATE REDUCED.

Articles of incorporation of the Le-j classification and disposing of such! A circular letter has just been sent, 
max Construction company were filed i lands; that said policy is intended to by Cashier Frank J. Hazen and Presi- 
lu re Monday. The Company is form- [ encourage and promote the settlement j dent Samuel Phillips of the Empire 
ed to engage in a general contracting and the development thereof; that any Bank & Trust company to the depos- 
l.usiness and is capitalized fnr $10,000. | interference by the federal government, itors in the savings department of that 
The directors are: W. T. H. Lemax, 1 act of congress or any administrative institution announcing that from Feb. 
Herbert P. Imislund and Oscar 0 . 1 interpretation thereof which is not in i 1 on, the interest rate in that depart- 
Mueller. I harmony with this policy does an in ment will be 4 per cent per annuam,

' justice to the new states by placing payable semi-annually, and calculated 
them on an equal footing with the on full calendar months. Tlie Bank 
original states, and by discouraging; of Fergus County recently took the 
and preventing the settlement of sucli same step.

CONTEST FILED.
•T. C. McMahon of Musselshell Mon

day filed a contest case against 
David B. Stanley of Minneapolis, the 
la tter’s homestead in 14-10-28 being 
involved. Abandonment is alleged.

COLD IN DAWSON.
Ben Winn, a well known pioneer 

cowpuncher of the Big Dry in Daw
son county, writes that it has been 
38 below zero in that region.

states and the development of | 
their lesources.”

Officers of the organization were 
re-elected as follows:

F. J. Hagenbarth. Salt Lake City, 
president; A. J. Nollin, Chicago; east
ern vice president; M. I. Powers, 
Flagstaff, Ariz., western vice pres: 
dent; S. W. McClure, Salt Lake City

CONTEST CASE.
Floyd P. Gervish of Utica Thurs

day filed a contest case against tho 
homestead entry of Robert Nelson of 
Windham, alleging abandonment. C. 
W. Buntin is attorney for contestant. 
The tract is located in 31-14-12 and


